Introduction {#sec1}
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most common types of gastrointestinal tumors worldwide. It is estimated that 134,490 new cases of CRC and 49,190 CRC-related deaths occurred in 2016.[@bib1] In China, CRC ranks as the sixth most common malignancy and as the fifth leading cause of cancer-related deaths. This mortality is mainly caused by distant metastases.[@bib2] Therefore, understanding the mechanisms responsible for the development of metastasis and elucidating molecular biomarkers of CRC may improve CRC patient survival.

In mammals, up to 90% of the genomic DNA sequence can be transcribed into RNA. However, with the exception of the approximately 2% of genes that encode proteins (mRNA), the majority of the human genome consists of noncoding genes, suggesting that noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs) may play significant roles in diverse biological processes.[@bib3], [@bib4] Among various types of ncRNAs, long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) are defined as transcripts longer than 200 nucleotides and were previously considered to represent random transcriptional noise.[@bib5] In recent years, increasing evidence has demonstrated that lncRNAs participate in the pathogenesis of multiple diseases through various mechanisms of downstream gene regulation, such as epigenetic, post-transcriptional, and transcriptional regulation.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9] Interestingly, accumulating evidence has linked lncRNA dysregulation to multiple human malignancies.[@bib10], [@bib11] For example, the well-known lncRNA HOTAIR (HOX antisense intergenic RNA) is overexpressed in breast, colon, liver, and pancreatic cancer and is involved in chromatin remodeling by recruiting polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) to specific target genes.[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16] Additionally, the lncRNA MALAT1 (metastasis-associated lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1) was initially found to be a negative prognostic factor for the survival of early-stage non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patients[@bib17] and has been implicated in alternative splicing regulation.[@bib18] Subsequently, it was reported that MALAT1 levels are elevated in various types of cancer, such as liver, breast, pancreas, colon, prostate, and bladder cancer.[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22] Hence, lncRNA expression profiles could facilitate the diagnosis and prognosis of various human cancers, and functional lncRNAs may serve as potential therapeutic targets. However, the current understanding of lncRNA expression in CRC is limited, and only a few novel lncRNAs have been functionally characterized in CRC.[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25]

In the present study, we examined the lncRNA expression profiles of six pairs of CRC samples compared with adjacent normal specimens: 899 and 1,646 lncRNAs were found to be up- and downregulated, respectively. We further discovered the novel lncRNA BC032913, which showed lower expression in CRC samples than in normal tissues. Reduced levels of BC032913 were significantly associated with an advanced tumor, lymph nodes, distant metastasis (TNM) stage and a higher risk of lymph node and distant metastases. BC032913 downregulation also indicated poor overall survival (OS), which suggested that BC032913 could serve as a prognostic factor for predicting CRC patient survival.

Previous studies have indicated that alternative factors are involved in CRC pathogenesis, including genetic alternations in oncogenes or tumor suppressor genes, as well as changes in the transforming growth factor β (TGF-β) and Wnt signaling pathways.[@bib26] As a putative tumor suppressor gene, the tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases (TIMP) proteins are endogenous inhibitors of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), which contribute to tumor progression by degrading the extracellular matrix.[@bib27] TIMP-3, a member of the TIMP family, has been shown to inhibit tumor growth, angiogenesis, invasion, and metastasis.[@bib28] Many studies have found that TIMP3 expression levels are reduced in a number of cancer types.[@bib29], [@bib30] In CRC patients, strong epithelial and stromal cytoplasmic staining of TIMP-3 indicates longer survival.[@bib31] It has been reported that TIMP3 suppresses colorectal tumor growth and metastasis in vitro and in vivo.[@bib32] Although TIMP3 plays a significant role in cancers, limited data are available regarding the mechanism of TIMP3 dysregulation. It has been documented that aberrant methylation of TIMP-3 occurs in primary cancers of the colon, lung, breast, kidney, and brain. Such tumor-specific methylation is associated with a lack of the TIMP-3 protein.[@bib33] Qin et al.[@bib34] have reported that miR-191 suppresses TIMP3 expression via direct targeting and, thereby, promotes the invasiveness of colorectal carcinoma cells. In the present study, we show, for the first time, that the novel lncRNA BC032913 directly enhances the transcriptional and translational levels of TIMP3.

The Wnt/β-catenin canonical signaling pathway, which was previously regarded as a key pathway involved in determining cell fate,[@bib35] has been found to be deregulated in various cancers.[@bib36] The Wnt signaling pathway has been reported be altered in 93% of colorectal tumors.[@bib37] In the absence of Wnt signaling, cytosolic β-catenin is rapidly phosphorylated and degraded by a multiprotein complex consisting of the core proteins glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK-3β), adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), and axin. In the presence of Wnt, GSK-3β is inactivated following binding to its cell surface receptor. Hence, non-phosphorylated β-catenin is released from the complex and translocates to the nucleus, which allows β-catenin to interact with the transcription factors TCF/LEF to transactivate target genes such as c-*myc*, cyclin D1, and CD44.[@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40]

Here we demonstrate for the first time that lncRNA BC032913 suppresses CRC metastasis through upregulating TIMP3 expression, followed by inhibition of the nuclear translocation of β-catenin, which inactivates the Wnt/β-catenin pathway.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Overview of lncRNA Expression Profiles in CRC {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------

To identify lncRNAs that are specifically dysregulated in CRC, the lncRNA expression profiles of six CRC tissues and matched normal tissues were detected via microarray analysis. The basic information of the six patients is shown in [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In each patient, the CRC tissues were confirmed to consist of more than 70% tumor cells, whereas the adjacent normal tissues were verified to contain no tumor cells through H&E staining (data not shown). In total, 2,545 lncRNAs were significantly differentially expressed (fold change \> 2, p \< 0.05) between the CRC and normal tissues. The 100 most differentially expressed lncRNAs were used for clustering analysis. The result of hierarchical clustering ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) showed that CRC tissues were distinctly separated from normal tissues according to these distinguishable lncRNAs expression patterns. Among these lncRNAs, we prioritized lncRNAs that showed strong expression in normal tissues (normalized intensity \> 5) and markedly dysregulated in CRC samples (cutoff fold change = 4). The five most upregulated and downregulated lncRNAs, respectively, were chosen for further validation by qPCR in an additional 20 pairs of CRC tissues and adjacent normal tissues. The results indicated that ENST00000502715 and ENST00000418454 were increased in CRC, whereas the levels of BC029135, NR_003191, and BC032913 were decreased ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Five of the ten lncRNAs were confirmed, except for the remaining lncRNAs that cannot be detected via qPCR in the tissues or had an inconsistent expression pattern compared with that of the microarray data. As a classic lncRNA marker, H19 is already known to be overexpressed in multiple cancers, including CRC. It has been shown in our microarray data that H19 was upregulated in CRC tissues (p = 0.0345, fold change = 3.722; [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, the H19 level was also detected to underscore the validity of the chosen lncRNA expression (p \< 0.01; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Detailed information for the above dysregulated lncRNAs is shown in [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.Figure 1lncRNA Expression Profiles and lncRNA BC032913 Levels in CRC Tissues(A) Hierarchical clustering of the lncRNA microarray expression data. Columns represent human tumor samples (five CRC tissues and matched normal tissues); rows represent the 100 lncRNAs (37 overexpressed and 63 underexpressed in CRC) that best distinguished primary tumors from normal tissues. (B) Six dysregulated lncRNAs were validated through real-time qPCR in 20 pairs of CRC and non-tumor samples. (C) BC032913 expression levels were significantly lower in 115 CRC tumor tissues compared with 79 matched normal tissues via real-time qPCR. GAPDH was used as an internal control (p \< 0.01). The horizontal line inside the dots indicates the median. (D) Kaplan-Meier survival curves of patients with CRC based on BC032913 expression status. Patients in the low-level group (n = 57) had a significantly poorer prognosis than those in the high-level group (n = 58, p \< 0.05). The p values were calculated using log-rank tests.

lncRNA BC032913 Expression in CRC Tissues and Its Correlation with CRC Patient Clinical Characteristics and Survival {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One of the five verified lncRNAs, BC032913, showing the highest fold change differential expression (p = 0.0229, fold change = 25.038; [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), was picked out for further analysis. We found that BC032913 was markedly underexpressed in 115 CRC tissues compared with 79 paired normal tissues (p \< 0.01; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). To further investigate the clinical significance of BC032913 levels, patients were separated into "high-level" (n = 58) and "low-level" (n = 57) BC032913 groups according to the median value of BC032913 expression. As shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, low BC032913 levels were positively correlated with a more advanced TNM stage (p = 0.02) and a higher risk of lymph node (p = 0.032) and distant metastases (p = 0.032). Kaplan-Meier survival analysis showed that the low-level group was associated with poor OS in CRC patients (p = 0.028' [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). These clinical data suggested that BC032913 could affect CRC metastasis and serve as a novel prognostic marker for CRC. Hence, we selected BC032913 for further study.Table 1Correlation between lncRNA BC032913 Expression and Clinicopathological Characteristics in 115 CRC PatientsVariablelncRNA BC032913 Expressionp ValueLow (n = 57)High (n = 58)**Age (years)**≤5927270.930\>593031**Gender**Male34360.790Female2322**Tumor Differentiation**Well to moderate44420.555Poor1316**TNM Stage**I--II22350.020III--IV3523**Tumor Size (cm)**≤537410.507\>52017**Tumor Location**Rectum28290.925Colon2929**CEA (ng/mL)**≤533350.789\>52423**CA199 (U/mL)**≤3539430.498\>351815**Tumor Invasion**pT1pT211110.964pT3pT44647**Lymph Node Metastasis**Absent25370.032Present3221**Distant Metastasis**Absent41510.032Present167[^2]

Overexpression of the lncRNA BC032913 Inhibits CRC Cell Migration, Invasion, and Sphere Formation In Vitro {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the above results, we hypothesized that BC032913 overexpression may affect the migration, invasion, and sphere-forming ability of CRC cells. Thus, we conducted migration, invasion, and sphere-forming assays, and the results demonstrated that ectopic BC032913 expression caused significant suppression of cell migration in both HCT116 and DLD-1 cells compared with cells transfected with an empty vector (p \< 0.05; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Similarly, the invasion capacity of HCT116 and DLD-1 cells was markedly repressed after BC032913 overexpression (p \< 0.05; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Overexpression of BC032913 resulted in the formation of fewer and smaller spheres (p \< 0.05; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). Collectively, these results demonstrate that BC032913 is a negative regulator of migration and invasion in CRC cells.Figure 2Upregulation of lncRNA BC032913 Inhibits CRC Cell Migration, Invasion, and Sphere Formation In Vitro(A) Compared with cells transfected with the empty vector, ectopic BC032913 expression caused significant suppression of cell migration in both HCT116 (left) and DLD-1 (right) cells. (B and C) BC032913 overexpression significantly inhibited the invasion ability (B) and sphere-forming capacity (C) of HCT116 (left) and DLD-1 (right) cells compared with the control cells. The numbers of cells that migrated, invaded, or formed spheres in the pc-BC032913 and pcDNA3.1 groups are shown at the right. The data obtained for the tumor spheres (\>50 μm) were statistically analyzed. All data are presented as the mean ± SD obtained from three independent experiments.

lncRNA BC032913 Upregulates TIMP3 and Inactivates Canonical Wnt/β-Catenin Signaling in CRC Cells {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the mechanism underlying the inhibition of an aggressive phenotype by BC032913, metastasis-related genes that were deregulated between HCT116 cells stably transfected with pLNCX2-BC032913 (HCT116-BC032913) or pLNCX2 (HCT116-control) were determined using a human tumor metastasis PCR array. Among the 84 metastasis-related genes, four were upregulated (*MYCL*, *MMP13*, *TIMP3*, and *APC*), and four (*KISS1*, *TNFSF10*, *NR4A3*, and *CD44*) were downregulated in HCT116-BC032913 cells ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). The expression levels of *APC*, *TIMP3*, *TNFSF10*, and *CD44* were further verified via real-time qPCR (p \< 0.05; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Among the above genes, *TIMP3* was significantly downregulated in 24 CRC specimens compared with matched normal tissues (p \< 0.01; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). Furthermore, we examined BC032913 expression and TIMP3 mRNA levels in 36 paired CRC specimens and observed a positive correlation (R = 0.84, p \< 0.01; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D).Figure 3lncRNA BC032913 Upregulates TIMP3 and Inactivates Canonical Wnt/β-Catenin Signaling in CRC Cells(A) Metastasis-related genes that were deregulated between HCT116-BC032913 and HCT116-control were determined using a human tumor metastasis PCR array. The corresponding scatterplot showed that four genes were upregulated (*MYCL*, *MMP13*, *TIMP3*, and *APC*), and four other genes were downregulated (*KISS1*, *TNFSF10*, *NR4A3*, and *CD44*) in HCT116-BC032913 cells. The pink lines indicate the selected gene expression fold change (2.0) threshold. (B) *APC*, *TIMP3*, *TNFSF10*, and *CD44* were further verified through real-time qPCR in HCT116-BC032913 and HCT116-control cells. (C) Compared with matched normal tissues, TIMP3 expression was significantly downregulated in 24 CRC specimens. The horizontal line inside the dots indicates the median. (D) There was a positive correlation (R = 0.84, p \< 0.01) between BC032913 and TIMP3 mRNA levels in 36 paired CRC samples. Correlations were analyzed using Pearson's correlation. (E) western blotting analysis showed that TIMP3 protein levels were elevated in both the HCT116-BC032913 and DLD-1-BC032913 cell lines compared with the corresponding control cell lines (HCT116-control/DLD1- control). GAPDH was used as a loading control. (F) In HEK293, HCT116, and DLD-1 cells, transiently expressed BC032913 markedly decreased TOPFlash activity. (G) In accordance with the above results, stably expressed BC032913 cells (HCT116-BC032913/DLD1-BC032913) significantly reduced TOPFlash activity compared with the control cells (HCT116-control/DLD1-control). Wnt pathway activities were measured by dividing the normalized TOPFlash value by the normalized FOPFlash value. The data are shown as the mean ± SD. The results are representative of three independent experiments (\*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01).

Then we tested the ability of BC032913 to regulate the expression of endogenous TIMP3 proteins. Western blot analyses showed that the protein levels of TIMP3 were elevated in both the HCT116-BC032913 and DLD-1-BC032913 cell lines compared with the corresponding control cell lines ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E).

Simultaneously, we tested the effect of BC032913 on β-catenin/Wnt signaling using a standard TOPFlash (TOP)/FOPFlash (FOP) luciferase reporter assay in both HEK293/HCT116/DLD-1 cells transiently transfected with BC032913 ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F) and stably expressed BC032913 (HCT116-BC032913/DLD1-BC032913) cells ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G). As shown in [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F and 3G, both transiently expressed and stably expressed BC032913 decreased TOP activity (p \< 0.05).

The above data indicate that BC032913 could upregulate TIMP3 expression and inhibit the activity of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway.

lncRNA BC032913 Upregulates TIMP3 to Inhibit Wnt/β-Catenin Pathway-Mediated CRC Cell Metastasis In Vitro {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

First, it was confirmed that overexpression of TIMP3 suppressed the invasion capability (p \< 0.05; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A), whereas knockdown of TIMP3 promoted invasion (p \< 0.05; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B) in HCT-116 and DLD-1 cells. Subsequently, we tested whether TIMP3 knockdown could reverse the effect of BC032913. Compared with the negative control (HCT116-control/DLD1-control), stably expressed BC032913 (HCT116-BC032913/DLD1-BC032913) markedly reduced the number of invasive cells (p \< 0.05; [Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C and 4D). However, the BC032913-induced suppression of invasion was partially abrogated by transfection with *TIMP3* small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) (si-TIMP3) ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C and 4D).Figure 4lncRNA BC032913 Inactivated the Wnt/β-Catenin Pathway through Upregulating TIMP3 Expression in CRC Cell Metastasis(A) Compared with the control cells, TIMP3 knockdown significantly enhanced the invasion ability of the cells. (B) Overexpression of TIMP3 resulted in fewer invasive cells than cells transfected with the empty vector. (C and D) *TIMP3* siRNA (si-TIMP3) partially abrogated the suppression effect induced by BC032913 in both HCT116-BC032913 (C) and DLD-1-BC032913 (D) cells. The data obtained from the tumor spheres (\>50 μm) were statistically analyzed. (E) As detected by luciferase reporter assays, ectopic expression of BC031913 caused significant suppression of TOP/FOP reporter activity. The addition of si-TIMP3 to HCT-116 cells transiently transfected with BC032913 augmented Wnt/β-catenin pathway activity to some extent. (F) western blot results showing the augment of TIMP3 and E-cadherin levels and reduction of nuclear β-catenin and CD44 expression by BC032913. Histone H3 was used as an endogenous control for the cell nuclear fraction. These changes in expression were reversed in HCT116 /DLD-1 cells that were cotransfected with pc-BC032913 and si-TIMP3. All experiments were performed in triplicate, and some results are shown as the mean ± SD (\*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01).

To further verify the effect of the BC032913-TIMP3 axis on the Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway, a TOP/FOP luciferase reporter assay was used to investigate the activation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling (p \< 0.05; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). The results showed a clear decrease in luciferase activity in the presence of BC032913 and partial rescue by TIMP3 knockdown.

Moreover, the western blot analysis shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F revealed that BC032913 increased TIMP3 and E-cadherin expression levels and decreased nuclear β-catenin and CD44 expression levels compared with the corresponding negative control. The above changes were reversed after the introduction of si-TIMP3.

These results provide evidence that TIMP3 participates in the regulation of the Wnt signaling pathway by BC032913 in CRC cell metastasis.

Ectopic Expression of lncRNA BC032913 Inhibits CRC Metastasis In Vivo {#sec2.6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether BC032913 was responsible for CRC metastasis in vivo, we subcutaneously injected HCT116 cells stably overexpressing BC032913 or empty vector into the tail vein of nude mice. Compared with the control, fewer and much smaller lung micrometastases were observed in the HCT116-BC032913 group (p \< 0.01; [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). In the liver metastasis model, the above cells were injected into the spleens of nude mice. In contrast with the HCT116-control group, most mice in the HCT116-BC032913 group formed liver metastases (p \< 0.05; [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). Furthermore, we assessed the expression of TIPM3 and β-catenin by real-time qPCR in lung and liver metastases originating from mice in the HCT116-control and HCT116-BC032913 groups. The mRNA levels of TIMP3 and β-catenin were increased and decreased, respectively, in mice in the HCT116-BC032913 group compared with mice in the HCT116-control group (p \< 0.01; [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Collectively, these findings are consistent with the in vitro results.Figure 5Ectopic lncRNA BC032913 Expression Inhibits CRC Metastasis In Vivo(A and B) The indicated treatments were tested in hepatic (A) and lung (B) metastasis models. Left: representative images of the metastatic nodules are indicated by arrows. Representative H&E staining results of the lung or liver metastatic nodules are shown in the center. The statistical results are shown on the right (n = 8, \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01). (C) As assessed by real-time qPCR, the mRNA levels of TIMP3 and β-catenin were increased and decreased, respectively, in lung and liver metastases originating from mice in the HCT116-BC032913 group compared with that in the HCT116-control group (p \< 0.01). The data are shown as the mean ± SD.

In conclusion, lncRNA BC032913 inhibited CRC metastasis through inactivation of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway, which was followed by modulation of TIMP3, nuclear β-catenin, E-cadherin, and CD44 expression.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Emerging research has shown that lncRNAs play important roles in cancer carcinogenesis and progression, and aberrant lncRNA expression has been identified in CRC.[@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43] However, only a few studies have characterized novel lncRNAs in CRC. For example, RP11-462C24, an independent predictor of survival, is downregulated with the development of CRC.[@bib23] CCAT1[@bib44] and CRNDE[@bib45] are increased in CRC samples, whereas lncRNA-422[@bib25] is decreased. CCAT2 is elevated in microsatellite-stable CRC and promotes tumor growth, metastasis, and chromosomal instability. It has further been shown that MYC, miR-17-5p, and miR-20a are upregulated by CCAT2 through TCF7L2-mediated transcriptional regulation.[@bib46] Nevertheless, the field of lncRNA research remains in its infancy, and few CRC-related lncRNAs have been well studied.

Here we identified significantly dysregulated lncRNAs in six pairs of CRC and adjacent normal samples using a microarray (fold change \> 2, p \< 0.05). Among these lncRNAs, 899 were upregulated, whereas 1646 were downregulated. Five selected lncRNAs were further validated in an additional 20 pairs of CRC tissues via real-time qPCR ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and we found that the novel lncRNA BC032913 was markedly downregulated in 115 CRC tissues. Reduced BC032913 expression indicated poor OS in CRC patients, suggesting that BC032913 could be employed as a novel prognostic marker of CRC. Low BC032913 levels were positively correlated with an advanced TNM stage and a higher risk of lymph node and distant metastases, suggesting that the downregulation of BC032913 in CRC may facilitate the invasive/metastatic phenotype ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, transwell and sphere formation assays were performed to elucidate the function of this lncRNA in CRC cell lines in vitro. BC032913 overexpression caused significant suppression of cell metastasis in both HCT116 and DLD-1 cells compared with cells transfected with an empty vector ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These findings may provide a novel path toward a better understanding of the molecular basis of CRC.

BC0329133 is transcribed from *Homo sapiens* DPP10 antisense RNA 1 (DPP10-AS1) located on chromosome 2, with a length of 744 bp, which is also known as LOC389023. Shulha et al.[@bib47] reported that LOC389023, a novel *cis*-bound antisense RNA, was highly enriched in nuclear RNA fractions extracted from samples of prenatal and normal adult human prefrontal cortex (PFC) but not cerebellar cortex. In humans, LOC389023 recruits polycomb 2 (PRC2) and other transcriptional repressors in *cis*, thereby inhibiting the expression of the sense transcript DPP10. This research suggests that BC032913 may also play a functional role in CRC through regulating DPP10 transcription. Hence, we performed real-time qPCR and found that DPP10 mRNA levels were decreased in CRC tissues (data not shown), which was in accordance with previously reported results.[@bib48] Nevertheless, DPP10 expression could not be detected through real-time qPCR in the normal colon epithelial cell line FHC or in human CRC cell lines (HCT116, DLD-1, SW480, SW620, HT29, and COLO205) (data not shown). Based on the obtained data, we inferred that the function of BC032913 in CRC may not depend on DPP10.

No research on the function and mechanism of BC032913 in cancer has been conducted to date. In the present study, we found that underexpression of BC032913 in CRC cells was important for the acquisition of an aggressive phenotype. To explore the underlying mechanism, metastasis-related genes that were deregulated in HCT116-BC032913 versus HCT116-control cells were identified using a human tumor metastasis PCR array. BC032913 was verified to elevate TIMP3 at both the mRNA and protein levels. Subsequently, we demonstrated that BC032913 inactivated the Wnt/β-catenin pathway by upregulating TIMP3 ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Relevant studies have shown that TIMP-mediated inhibition of Wnt-β-catenin signaling is independent of matrix metalloproteinase-mediated mechanisms. For instance, TIMP-1 increases the stability and nuclear localization of β-catenin in human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs), demonstrating that TIMP-1 acts an inhibitor of Wnt-β-catenin signaling.[@bib49] It has been reported that TIMP-2 inhibits the growth of lung cancer cells through enhancing the expression of the E-cadherin/β-catenin complex.[@bib50] TIMP-2 elevates E-cadherin expression and inhibits the Wnt/β-catenin pathway, thus suppressing the proliferation of melanoma cells with high activity of β-catenin.[@bib51] In mammary epithelial cells, extracellular TIMP3 functions to inactivate the Wnt-β-catenin pathway, followed by increasing phosphorylated β-catenin levels and decreasing nuclear β-catenin levels.[@bib52] In accord with the above studies, TIMP3, upregulated by BC032913, inhibits nuclear translocation of β-catenin, followed by inactivating the Wnt/β-catenin pathway in our research.

A downstream target gene of the Wnt pathway, CD44, was also identified to be downregulated by BC032913 using a human tumor metastasis PCR array ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Hence, we hypothesized that the BC032913/TIMP3 axis may inhibit CRC metastasis by inactivating Wnt/β-catenin signaling and subsequently blocking CD44 transcription. The data revealed that the BC032913/TIMP3 axis decreased the levels of nuclear β-catenin and CD44, which are important molecules in the Wnt/β-catenin pathway ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F).

CD44, a member of cell adhesion molecules, is involved in the progression and metastasis of multiple types of cancer.[@bib53] Recent accumulating evidence has demonstrated a direct link between epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and CD44, both of which contribute to cancer metastasis.[@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56] To elucidate the relationship between CD44 and EMT markers in CRC, western blot assays were performed using HCT116 and DLD-1 cells. As shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F, BC032913 promoted E-cadherin expression levels and suppressed CD44 expression levels compared with the corresponding negative control. Moreover, TIMP3 knockdown reversed the effect of BC032913 on the expression of E-cadherin and CD44. These results indicated that the BC032913/TIMP3 axis inhibited CRC cell metastasis ability by upregulating an EMT marker (E-cadherin) and downregulating CD44 and nuclear β-catenin.

Additionally, CD44 was recently identified as a positive feedback regulator of Wnt/β-catenin signaling. However, distinguishing the role of CD44 as a target gene or as a Wnt regulator might be difficult.[@bib57] Therefore, further studies are necessary to determine whether the BC032913/TIMP3 axis decreases CD44 to inhibit Wnt/β-catenin activity or suppresses Wnt/β-catenin signaling and. thus. downregulates CD44.

In conclusion, our data suggest that the BC032913/TIMP3 axis inhibits CRC metastasis by inactivating Wnt/β-catenin signaling and suppressing EMT. However, further studies are needed to confirm the relationship between E-cadherin/CD44 and Wnt signaling in colorectal cells.

The introduction of si-TIMP3 partially abrogated the BC032913-induced suppression of CRC cell metastasis ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that, in addition to TIMP3, other unknown mechanisms might be involved in BC032913 regulation in CRC cells. For example, TNFSF10 was downregulated by BC032913, indicating that BC032913 may influence CRC carcinogenesis and progression by modulating TNFSF10. Because of the complexity of control factors in the gene expression network, further investigations are needed to address these issues.

Collectively, the findings of this study may contribute to a better understanding of the significance of deregulated lncRNAs in CRC. In addition, the lncRNA BC032913 may serve as a new molecular biomarker or a therapeutic target for CRC.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Human Tissue Samples and Cell Lines {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------------

Snap-frozen tissues were recruited from a total of 141 CRC patients who underwent radical resection at Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Centre between 2004 and 2012. Six samples were used for the lncRNA microarray analysis, whereas the remaining 135 were used for additional evaluations. The diagnosis of all patients was histologically confirmed, and the patients did not receive neoadjuvant therapy. All samples were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until RNA extraction. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Centre, and written informed consent was obtained from all patients. Detailed information on the six CRC patient samples included in the microarray is summarized in [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Human CRC cell lines (HCT116 and DLD-1) and a human embryonic kidney cell line (HEK293) were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection. All CRC cell lines and HEK293 cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). All cells were maintained in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere at 37°C.

Microarray {#sec4.2}
----------

The Human LncRNA Array v2.0 (8 × 60 K, Arraystar) was used to evaluate the differences in lncRNA profile between the six human CRC tissue specimens and the corresponding normal tissues. Information regarding the 33,045 lncRNAs and 30,215 coding transcripts that can be detected by the microarray was collected from the most authoritative databases, including Refseq, UCSC Known Genes, and Ensembl, as well as many related reports in the literature. RNA quantification and quality were determined using a NanoDrop ND-1000. RNA integrity and genome DNA (gDNA) contamination were examined using denaturing agarose gel electrophoresis. The microarray work and data collection were performed by KangChen Bio-tech.

RNA Isolation and Quantitative Real-Time PCR Analysis {#sec4.3}
-----------------------------------------------------

Total RNA from tissues and cultured cells was extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Reverse transcription reactions were performed using M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). For real-time qPCR, cDNA was amplified using Platinum SYBR Green real-time qPCR SuperMix UDG reagents (Invitrogen) and the MX3000P system (Stratagene). The coding and noncoding gene expression values were normalized to those of the housekeeping gene GAPDH (ΔCt = Ct \[gene\] -- Ct \[GAPDH\]). The primer sequences are provided in [Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Plasmid Construction and Transfection {#sec4.4}
-------------------------------------

The cDNAs of lncRNA BC032913 (NCBI: NR_036580.1) and TIMP3 were synthesized by Invitrogen and subcloned into the pcDNA3.1 plasmid. For the experiments involving TIMP3 siRNAs, a pool of three siRNAs with the following sequences was used (sc-44331, Santa Cruz Biotechnology): GGUAUCACCUGGGUUGUAAtt, GAACCUGUAUUCCUCUUCUtt, and GAGAGUAGGUGAUAAUGUAtt. To perform transient transfections, 5 × 10^5^ HCT116 or DLD-1 cells were seeded in 6-well plates. Twenty-four hours later, the cells were transfected with 4 μg of plasmid DNA or 100 nM siRNA using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. After 48 hr, the cells were harvested for qPCR, western blotting, migration, invasion, and sphere formation assay.

Lentivirus Packaging and Transduction {#sec4.5}
-------------------------------------

We used a retrovirus system (Clontech Laboratories) to establish cell lines stably expressing BC032913. The lncRNA BC032913 cDNA was subcloned into the pLNCX2 plasmids. GP293 cells were transfected with pLNCX2-BC032913 or pLNCX2 and the package plasmids according to the manufacturer's instructions. Virus particles were harvested 48 hr after transfection. HCT116 or DLD-1 cells were infected with virus particles and maintained in DMEM containing 1000 μg/mL or 600 μg/mL G418. After 2 weeks of selection, cells stably transfected with pLNCX2-BC032913 or pLNCX2 were pooled. Quantitative real-time PCR was performed as described to detect BC032913 expression.

In Vitro Migration and Invasion Assay {#sec4.6}
-------------------------------------

The migration and invasion abilities of the cells were measured using transwell chambers (8-μm pores, BD Falcon) either coated with Matrigel (BD Falcon) or left uncoated. Cells suspended (1 × 10^5^) in serum-free DMEM were pipetted into the upper insert of a 24-well chamber 24 hr after transfection, and the bottom chamber was filled with DMEM containing 10% FBS. After 24 hr, cells that had migrated to the lower surface of the membrane were stained with crystal violet, and cells in five independent fields were counted under a microscope. All experiments were performed in triplicate.

Sphere Formation Assay {#sec4.7}
----------------------

To examine the sphere formation capability of the CRC cell lines, single-cell suspensions were seeded at 5 × 10^3^ cells/well in ultra-low attachment 6-well plates (Corning Life Sciences). The cells were cultured with DMEM/F12 supplemented with 20 ng/mL epidermal growth factor (R&D Systems), 20 ng/mL basic fibroblast growth factor (R&D Systems), and B-27 supplement (Gibco). After 10 days, the number and size of the spheres that had formed (diameter, \>100 μm) were evaluated using microscopy, and the sphere formation ratio was calculated as the sphere formation ratio = sphere number / 5,000. All experiments were performed in triplicate.

Human Tumor Metastasis RT2 Profiler PCR Array {#sec4.8}
---------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from HCT116-BC032913 and HCT116-control cells, followed by removal of contaminating DNA and use of an RNeasy MinElute cleanup kit (QIAGEN). First-strand cDNA synthesis was achieved using SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). Real-time PCR was then performed with the commercially available human tumor metastasis RT[@bib2] Profiler PCR array (PAHS-028Z, QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Each 96-well PCR array contained 84 genes related to human tumor metastasis, five different housekeeping genes, one well for a genomic DNA contamination control, three replicate reverse transcription controls, and three replicate positive PCR controls. The data were normalized to GAPDH via the ΔΔCt method. Fold changes and p values were calculated using Student's t test. p \< 0.05 with a fold change greater than 2.0 was considered to indicate significant dysregulation.

Western Blot Analysis {#sec4.9}
---------------------

Total cellular proteins were extracted and separated using SDS-PAGE, and western blotting was performed in accordance with standard procedures. GAPDH was employed as a loading control on the same membrane. The primary antibodies used included anti-TIMP3 (sc-9906, Santa Cruz), anti-GAPDH (sc-32233), anti-Histone H3 (sc-8654), anti-β-catenin (8480, Cell Signaling Technology), and anti-E-cadherin (3195, Cell Signaling Technology).

Luciferase Reporter Assay {#sec4.10}
-------------------------

To assay the activity of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway regulated by BC032913, HEK293, HCT116, and DLD-1 cells were co-transfected, respectively, with 200 ng of TOPFlash /FOPFlash (Addgene) vectors, 20 ng of pRL-TK (Promega) vectors, and 300 ng of pcDNA3.1-BC032913/pcDNA3.1 plasmids according to the manufacturer's instructions. Twenty-four hours after transfection, the HCT116 and DLD-1 cells were lysed, whereas the HEK293 cells were incubated with 20 mM LiCl for an additional 6 hr followed by cell lysis. Luciferase activity was measured using the Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) and normalized to *Renilla* luciferase activity. All transfection experiments were performed in triplicate and were independently repeated three times.

In Vivo Assays {#sec4.11}
--------------

Female BALB/c nude mice (4--5 weeks old) were purchased from the Animal Centre of the Chinese Academy of Science. All animal experiments were conducted in accordance with current Chinese regulations and standards regarding the use of laboratory animals. All animal procedures were approved by the Sun Yat-sen University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

For the lung metastasis model, HCT116-BC032913 or HCT116-control cells (1 × 10^6^ cells/mouse/100 μL) were injected into the tail vein of each nude mouse, with eight mice in each group. Ten weeks after injection, the animals were sacrificed, and their lungs were dissected and embedded in paraffin. Micrometastases in the lungs were counted under a microscope.[@bib58]

For the hepatic metastasis model, tumor cell suspensions (HCT116-BC032913 or HCT116-control, 1 × 10^6^ cells/mouse/100 μL) were injected into the distal tip of the spleen. After 8 weeks, the mice were euthanized, and their spleens and livers were removed for pathological examination. The metastases were counted as described above.

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.12}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS software package (version 17.0). Significant associations between BC032913 expression and clinicopathological parameters were assessed using χ^2^ tests. A total of 115 CRC patients were included in the survival analysis, which was conducted using the Kaplan-Meier method. A log-rank test was employed to compare differences between survival curves. Significance differences between the in vitro and in vivo data were determined using two-tailed Student's t tests. The data are presented as the means ± SD, and the threshold for statistically significant differences was set at p \< 0.05.
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[^2]: The median expression level of lncRNA BC032913 was used as the cutoff. Patients with CRC were divided into BC032913 "low" (expression lower than the median) and "high" groups (expression higher than the median). Pearson's χ^2^ tests were used to analyze correlations between BC032913 levels and clinical features. The results were considered statistically significant at p \< 0.05. CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen; CA199, carbohydrate antigen 19-9.
